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HARRISBURG, PA
Tuesda) Afternoon, November 18, 1882

MILITARN BUSINESS,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorneral-Law.

Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [9271y
A VIOLRNT storm of windand rain passed over

Greene county on the 91h inst., blowing down
bridges, houses, barns, and destroying much
other`property.

I===l
TEE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT.-11l the

United States Supreme Court et Washington,
the black silk robes are abolished, the new
members being averse to them, andat the next
session the judges will sit in simple broadcloth.

I, FRANK IBAOB, of Columbia, left apackage
of printed documents in charge of some friend
(name not known) in Harrisburg, in the month
of March last. Any person who will make it
known at this office, where said package can
be found, will be suitably rewarded. d3to

THs Ermarinum or Mumma has been a source
of great annoyance to recruiting officers, who
are frequently imposed upon by parents and
those thus enlisting, Judge Grier, 11. S. Dis-
trict Court, Pittsburg, has been rebuking some
of these, by compelling the service of an enlist-
ed minor, where it was proven that a parent
had partly consented to the enlistment. The
Court insisted that the father of a tact nit, a
minor, who has beenencouraged toenlistby the
partial consent of the father, can be held for
the full time.

FRIGHTFUL Ammer.— A frightful accident
transpired at the rope walk of Mr. Irwin, in the
First Ward, Allegheny, on Saturday afternoon
last, resulting in the aln3lat instant death of a
boy named George Campbell, employed in the

establishment. It appears that the deceased
was engaged in sweeping the floor in the vicini-
ty of a large drum, when his clothing in some
way caught in the machinery, and he was
whirled around the drum some three times
before his rescue could be effected. His skull
was crushed, and his body so horribly mangled
that he died on the spot.

I=l
ONE OF THIS EXPLOITS OP THE PIOXPOIMITB.

A lady was recently accompanied to the depot
in this city, by a gentleman friend, and while
there she was cautioned to bevigilant and care-
ful, as the locality was infested with pickpock-
ets. She was satisfied when she was seated in
the cars, that her purse was safe, as she ima-
gined that she had secreted it on her person in

a manner w defy the search or the manipula-
tions of the most expert pickpocket. But lo !

when she reached the Elation on, the Lebanon
Valley Railroad, at which she was to leave the
cars, her purse was gone, with its contentsof
$5O. This incident shows that those engaged
in pilfering on the different railroad lines and
at the different depots, are of the most expert
order of thieves. It is almost time that they
were ferretted out, arrested and punished.

TIM LIVING DEAD.—
We are surrounded by the living dead,
Men whose whole lives seem purposeless and

vain.
They're bubbles. In theair, husks 'mid thegrain,
hitire walking flesh-piles, withoutheartor head.
They're dead as thoAeon whose graves we tread,
Long sears companioned with the flesh fat-

worm.
To 'bow they're men, they're nothing but the

form,
They are not worth their daily meat and bread,
The marvels of creation move them not;
As well preach Clod unto a fleshless skull.
Surrounded by the grand and beautiful,
They're cold as icy stone or mossy grot.
Their life's a dream, a festering in the sun,
Snatches from the working earth, who'd miss

tbemY Noue !

I===l

Tna " POSTAL CURRENCY "—So called, we
suppose, because It IS receivable for postage
stamps—has become so abundant now that
there is no louger needfor the sticky and incon-
venient stamps which have grieved allneat and
cleanly persons since shortlyafter , the battlts be-
fore Richmond. In the shops they ate generally
refused, and in a short time they will disappear
altogether from circulation, to be remembered
only by the people asone of the inoonveniencies
resulting from the delay% and disasters of the
Peninsular campaign. That they were so im-
mediately and generally taken into the cur-
.reacy by the public, shows how readily an in-
telligent people like the Americans adapt them-

selves to sudden emergencies, and bow inge-

niously they seize on the readiest means to ob-
viate an unforseen inconvenience.

HORRIBLEACCIDENT —The WaynesburgMann
gerof the 12th inst. gives a description of a hor-
rible accident which occurred in that county on
the 4th inst. Some nine persons, on the night
in question, startedfrom the residence of Chris-
topher Johns, near Newtown, Whiteley town-
ship, for the purpose of taking a coon hunt.
They had not proceeded far before a coon was
treed. The boys began, by turns, to chop the
tree. part, as usual, were detailed to hold
the dogs. Some, too, were mere lookers-on.
All were standing diametrically opposite from
the direction they supposed the tree would fall.
At length the tree at which they were chopping
swayed and fell, carrying with it for some dis-
tance, a dead poplar that stood near ; when,
becoming detached, in its rebound it broke off
near the ground ; and, horrible to relate, it
caught three of the boys beneath it, mangling
them in a dreadful manner, killing Franklin
Johns (son of Christopher Johns) instantly—-
mortally wounding William Chalfant, (eon of
Ttitjah Chalfant,) so that he died while being
carried to thenearest house, and InjuringMarion
Calvert, (son of Marion Calvert) NO it tlittle
or no hope of a speedy recovery is eniertained.
Others of the party escaped very narrowly.

THE ROME of the drafted men in Camp Howe,
near Pittsburg, show that between five and six
hundred men are absent as deserters. Suchmen should be taught severe lessons, as it is um'
just to the men who gracefully yield to their
duty, to permit others to desert.

THN SHVENTNIENTH RIGINENT CAVALRY, P. V.—
This splendid organizalit n isnow complete, and
presents an array of military ability in its list
of officers not excelled by any other regiment
in the service. Wepresent below a list of the
officers, field, staff and line, of the Seventeenth:

Colonel—Jos. H. Kellogg.
Lieut. Col.—John B. McAllister.lst Major—David B. Hartranft.
2d Coe. Durland.
8d " Reuben Reinholt.
Surgeon
Assistant Surgeon and Acting Surgeon--James

Moore, M. D.
Capt. David E. 'Whitney, Ist Lieut. MerrickT. Whitney, 2d Lieut. William A. L .rue.
Capt. Charles C. Brown, Ist Lieut. JamesHam, 2d Lieut. James Keen.
Capt. Luther B. Kurtz, Ist Lieut. Daniel'

Snively, 2d Lieut. William R. Kreps.
Capt. William Tice, Ist Lieut. Urias R. Rein-

holt, 2d Lieut. Martin Reinholt.
Capt. Weidner H. Sports, Ist Lieut. Gyros

Bentz, 2d Lieut. Joseph S. Shultz.
Capt. Charles Lee, Ist Lieut. Theodore T.

Tate, 2d Lieut. JohnK. Seidler.
Capt. John L. Rees, Ist Lieut. Theodore W.

Bram, 2dLieut. William H. Wright.
Capt. Charles H. Ames, Ist Lieut. CharlesF.

Willard, 2d Lieut. JohnstonRogers.
Capt. William Thompson, Ist Lieut. Baird

Snyder, 2d Lieut. William J. Allen.
Capt. Daniel Beenken, IstLieut. Andrew D.

Vandling, 2d Lieut. Lewis W. Orwan.
Capt. Daniel M. Donehoo, Ist Lieut. JamesJ. Anderson, 2d Lieut. John Swaay.
Capt. Richard Fitzgerald, lst Lieut. Philip

Brong, 2d Lieut. Charles Johnston.

THB SHOOTING OF MAJOR PHSLIG.-01IF readers
will remember the alleged elopement of Major
Phelps, of the Fifth Virginia, and a married
man, with a Miss Dayton, and the pursuit of
the couple by her brother, who, when he came
up with the fugitives, shot the Major, produc•
ing injurieswhich atone time threatened his life.
The following card from Miss Dayton shows
that the lady is not over thankful to her broth-
er for his inteference in her behalf. She says:

"I have been acquainted with Major thelpri;
of the Fifth Virginia regiment, since the 10th
of last January. At that time he took board-
ing at my father's house, near New Creek,
Maryland. While at my father's house, be
never mid he was a preacher, or made any pre-
tensions of the kind. He never deceived me
with relation to his being married, for within a
week from the time he came there to board he
informed me birds& that he had a wife and
two children at Burlington, Ohio. He never
induced me to leave my father's house, but I
left because myfather was attempting to force
me to marry a man I did not love. I left home
of my own free will and accord, without any
compulsion or inducements whatever, except
as above stated I expect toearn my living by
the labor of my own hands, as I always have
done. lam able to take care ofmyself, being
twenty-three years of age, and I thank no, one
to either write or shoot for me. I learn that
Major Phelps is lying very low from wounds
received from my brother Major Dayton. The
assault of my brother, upon Major Phelps, was
positively unjust and uncalled for, upon any
principle whatever. I wish you to give, this a
place in yourpaper, injustice to Major Phelps."

...--....,••••

[ocsonnnoeTss.]
The 17thPennsylvania Cavalry and

its Commander.
One of the wise appointments of our ex

Genera and patriotic Governor, was that of
Captain Kellogg, recently, to the command of
the 17th Pennsylvania cavalry. It will be I
known to many of our readers, that the gal
lent Colonel is Scots-Irish in descent, and a
relative of the celebrated . Canadian, Sir Allen
MoNab. The Colonel is, by nativity, a patri-
oticsonofour own beloved Pennsylvania, having
been born at Erie, a quarter of a century ago.
The college of Geneva, N. Y.,sent him out at
the age of "sweet seventeen" to West Point, I
where he gained many friends by an amiable
and truthful disposition, and made such pro

'grass in the then five years curriculum, now re-
duced to four, that in a class of forty-two, be
graduated the thirteenth, in 1860. HO was
breveted second lieutenant in the First Eire=
goons, and remained for three months at Can

at the expiration of which he was dis-
patched with some recruits to Washington
Territory, where he saw some brisk practice
with the Indians, and met with many roman-
tic and spirit stirring adventures. Fort Walla
Walla was his immediate destination, but in
July, 1861,Gen. Sumner sent him to takecom-
mand of Fort Crook, and relieve an officer who
has since resigned and joined his friends in the
bogus Confederacy. In command of Fort Crook,
Kellogg had the honor to unfurl the glorious
banner of our country, where it had never
streamed before, and the occasion was at-
tended with an incident that proved at once'

'his patriotism and illustrated the ascendant he
had gained over the brave spirits he comman-
ded. After a timehe was ordered east. The
Republic required his efficient services, and he
became Adjutant of the regiment in January,,
1862, and Captain in the June following. Nor
did he act an undistinguished role among the
immortal heroes, dead and living, whose un-
sullied glory has adorned the great struggle to
annihilate high handed rebellion, and will,
more lasting than brass, or the regal pyramid,
sublimely stand engraven in the temple of
fame forever. He was in the bloody battle of
Williamsburg, the eangninary strife of Gaines'
Heights, where one third of his squadron offer-
ed their lives a sacrifice on the altar of their
country, and diedfor the Union. Nearly every.
officer was killed, and the brave Kellogg sur;
vived unhurt—like thethree Hebrew children,
'mid the hottest fire, when his warlike steed
was killed under his rider by a death bringing
bolt, and the ranks of the, brave were thinned.
In the battle of White oak,Swatirp, freshlaur
refs were added his yafttliful brow, and,
nearly all the battlesof .the seven days' "fight
before Richmond he acted a gallant part, .ani-
mating the brave men of his command. He
was in the great battle of. Antietam, but his
force was not actively :engaged in that well
fought field. On the-17th of October ha was
appointed colonel of the Seventeenth Penns)*
vania Cavalry, and joined this fine regiment on
the 16th of November. The appointment
seems to be a most, fortunate one, and, the
Colonel is becoming very popular with the-offi-
cers and men of his command, who will follow
him to every field with the confidence which
such a gallant leader never fails to inspire: ,The
Colonel is twenty-five years of age, five;feet
eight inches in height, .fair complexion, . dark
hair, eyes hazel, and he wears a well becoming
moustache. His forehead is expansive, andthe
cerebral developmentsinditate great inteltec=
tual activity. The general outline of features
is regular and very handsome, anc4 Aottpled
with the fact that he is unmarried, may be in-
teresting to our lady friends to know, for, -

"Not his the form,nor his the eye
That youthful maidens want to fly." •

More of the .indlant Colonel hereafter. At
present- hie Mat in In thi -inteiniant, anus a
patriot and a hero, our worthy Governor has
fitly amigued him an important command.

Pettneiguartia Matlv etiti:Kaph, eutsban lfternoon 'November 18, 1862
DR. Burrow, the celebrated En:11)&14)er, will

remain iti-A this city in iday moire. PeIS.•OB
wishing to consult him, will please call before
seven in the evening, as he will 'positively re-
turn to Washington by the midnight train,.. 0

Fnwann F. Cutair. has retired from the edi-
.

tonal and business control of the Mercer Dis-
patch, a fearless Republican organ, and is to be
succeeded by Shnival Miller. The outgoing
and incoming editor has our warmest wishes for
success.

Asasermi--Win. J..Phillipe, from Trevorton,
Northumberland county, was arrested last even-
ing on the 'charge of arson, burning down
house in 'said town; formerly owned by hitt',
but which was sold by the Sheriff to S.
11

.

: 13433_er. Phillips was committed to prison in
default of, bail by JusticeKline:

.SAD BILIM:VIDINIT.—On: Saturday, saps the
Philadelphia Bulletin,of last evening, Mr. S. S.
Sanfoid, the Manager of the Etheopeen Opera,
boned his father,'ltichard Sinard, 'who died a
few days since, and .tp-day the wife of the
manager, Mrs. Luressa P. Sanford died, aged
86 years. Thieis a heavy bereavement to occur
within so short a period, and Mr. Sanford enjoys
the sympathies of a large circle of friends. The
funeral of Mrs. Sanford will take place on
WeduesdaV, and the burial will be at Wood-
lands.

PENNSYLVANIA BAPTIST CONVENTION.— i he next,

annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Baptist
Convention will bp held iu Harrisburg, com-
mencing on Monday, the 24th instant, and con-
tinuing in session several days. A large num-
ber of preachers from all sections of the Stat.,
including some Of th.. most learned and die-
tinguished gentlemen connected with the Bap-
tist denominatio.i, will be in attendance, and
the meeting is expectd to be one of more than
ordinary interest. The new and beautiful
Baptist church edifies, the spacious audience
chamber of which is now nearly completed, will
be dedicated un that occasion with impressive
ceremonies. The various railroad companies
will issue ditcursion.tickete ri,tiluced,rates for

• • .l: ' e . . r•

the benefit of persons desiring to attend the
Convention.

Committees will be in attendance at the
depot and at thechurch, cornerof Pine and Sec-
ond streete, to appoint persons to places for
kicking, and' entertainment.

--....--.--

CoIIRT OF QUART= Ssssross. The regular
November court met yesterday morning, but
owing to the bad weather and the non-arrival
of Ittiltoad trodakt, chciattendkrice was slim, and
no business of importance was transacted dur-
ing the forenoon. In the afternoon the Judge
charged the Grand Jury, and defined the law on
the, indictments to be laid before them, in hie
usual clear and able manner.

Com. vs. Thos. C. MacDowell, 0. Barrett and
11. J. Jones, libel. This suit was continued on
the oath of MacDowell, declaring that impor-
tant witnesses were absent. The prosecntOr
was ready andAtraziotis,for trial, but thellialit
postponed it. Adjourned.

Tussesx, The our met ag till this
morning at half-past eight o'clock. All the
judges present.

Com. vs. MiltonSmith,aliaiFlying Dutchman.
This man was captured near two weeks ago in
this city in a drunken spree, and placed in the
lock-up intoxicated. In searching him a large
amount of two dollar,counterfeit notes on the

Farmers'. Bank of Bucks County, ands quantity
of spurious coin consisting of American half
dollars, were found on his person. No evidence
was at hand showing that he had actually pas-
ted any of the moneys, and he was therefore
only indicted for having thiscounterfeit money
In his pos. ession. Upon, this charge he was
arraigned' to which he plead guilty. He was

•

remanded to prison without sentence.
Com. vs-. John Scott, charged with larceny.

Not guilty.
, Com. vs..litab Edwards, charged with keep-

ing a disorderly horute, &o. On trial when we
went to press.

--~•►r--
HARRISBURG STOOK YARDS.—A terrific excite-

ment was created on Sunday morning at Har-

risburg Drove Yards, adjacent lo Camp Curtin,
cruised by the announcement that Gen. Hooker
was expected on the3d express traineast. ,Hun-
!tireds of anxious spectators, soldiers and citi-
zens, were at the landing io expectation of see-

ing the illustrious General, the hero of many
battles, and were prepared to give him ahearty
welcome to the capital of Pennsylvania. As the
train appearedin sight that contained the ex-
pected chief, all eyes were eager to get a first
view. The lintiFilbove to, when the General ap-
peared oti:thelanding, the largestfonr year old

in, tbeynited States, flourishing a very
haridsOme pair or " hookoira" upon his head.
His weight is 8,300pounds. Hecan justly claim

the title of General Hooker. He was shipped
from the west over the Pennsylvania railroad
to Harrisburg, and belongs to Messrs. Lytle
Sr. Haymaker, of Mount Joy. A delegation of

butchers wait d upon theGeneral, whoappeared
much gratified at the " honor " conferred on

him, by the fraternity. The receipts of live
stock 01 allkinds this week ,are 1,084beef cattle,
4,132 hogs and 2,387 horses; total number of
head 7,633. The market was well supplied and
prices were higher than last week.

465beef cattle were sold at an average of
$4 30 per 100lb

Hoge were sold at $4 80 to $6 26 per 100115
gross.

The particulars of, the sales ,of beef cattle this
week are as follows :

HEAD.. BRAD

M. Cauffman, 169 Geo. Lehman, 18
G. W6lla, 73 ' J. Datilman, 63
John Chllina, 19 0. Smith, 64
G.eras:land, 'l2 S.' Boyd, 47

1

The following droves were in market this

week
HEAD. HEAD.

J. We'shinier, 42 John High, 66
Goo. England, 144 Grickhelmer 83r0.129
M: Worthington, 30 Geo. Lehman,4 ' 18
W. Richards, 48 R. Williams, 46
K. Carlin*, 169 J. Pordell, .21
O. Keyser; ' 32 J. Dihlama, 68
G. WeBO, , , 73 O. Smith; • 64
J. flackneY, • —2l D. Boyd, 47
John Calling, 19 8. P. Lytle. 46
G. Crossland, 12

A SPECIAL memo of the Friendship Fire
Company will be hold in their Hall this even-
ing at 7 o'olock, to make arrangements to at-
tend the funeral of their late fellow member,
Z. Shoop.

SPECIAL NOTICES

IMP4A.IBLE.—The thinking mind Dever jumps
at conclusions or t.kes for granted that which
conflicts with common sense, hence the folly of
advertising to do impossibilities We have,
however, the control of the.prices of dry goods
that we bought some months since, and without
any reservation, say that we are prepared to
sell the goods we have on hand, at prices lower
than we can purchase the same kind of goods
to-day in New York or Philadelphia. Munn &

Belmar, at the southeast cornerof Front and
Market streets. novl7-d2t.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Conan nption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity ,of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Weethoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be no ap-
prehension in regard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years As ahoy arenow sold at reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front, (a u 13-dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

PairADELpme, Nov. 3, 1862
Airs. Ball :—I feel no hesitancy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of your medicine, its sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflicted with dyspepsia, and during
my stay in Harrisburg you cured me in the
short space of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me ofa running scrofula, which had
existed for over one year without ceasing.—
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of medicine, but they proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost eonfidence and
belief in the power of yourmedicine, and would
say to those afflicted, who wish to enjoy life in
its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did.

Yours, truly,
GEO. J. llicellEEßY,

64 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

HEIRESTREET'S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE•

117 IS NOT A .1)YE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup-
plying the capillary tubes with natural sustenance,
impaired by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are
compOsed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford Of themselves no dressing.
fielmstreet's Intinile le Coloringrot only restores hair
to its natural color by an easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty.
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off eradicates
dandruff,and Imparts health and pleasantness lo the
head. It has stood the teat of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and la constantly Increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies." It is sold by all
respectable dialers ,or can be procured by- them of the
commensal agent; Is 8. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y.
Two sires, 20 cents and Si.

wov4 Tues&Frl 6md&w

Take no more unpleased and unsafe Medicines
For unpleasant and dangerous ,4seasee, use

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Which has received the erdorsementof the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE U. S.

Is now ollured to afflictedMr, anity is a certain cure tbr
the imlowing diseases and t ympitma c rig.natit g from
disc ates and ablate of the Orloary IT Sexual Crow.
GeneralDebility,

Mental and:Pbysical Depression,
Imbecility,

Determination of Blood to the Head,
Confused Ideas,

Bysterlaj
GeneralIn-!'ability•

Hest taming and hleepletanent at Nigh:,
Alieene of Mn-cular

Lees ofAppetite,
. Dyepe .sia,

Dinanciation,
Low Spirits,

DWorganlzation or Paralysis of the
Organs of Generation, .

Palpitation of the Heart,
And, to Olen, all the concomitants of a Nervous and
Debilitated stale of the system.
.70 insure the genuine cutfinis out.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NOOTHER.

. CURES GUARANTEED.
nov6 d&w2m

Dian 2buotisenttnts.
Mee of JAY COM,

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JAY COOKE & CO., Bankers,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862

The undersigned, having been appointed
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by the Secertary of
the'rreasary, is now prepared to furnish, at
once, the

New Twenty Year 6 per et. Bonds,
of the United States, designated as "Five-
Twenties," redeemable at the pleasure of the
Goverument, after five years, and authorised
by Act of Congress, approved February 26,
1862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of
$6O, $lOO, $6OO, $lOOO.

TheREGISTER BONDS insums of $5O; $lOO,
$5OO, $lOOOand $6OOO.

Interest at Six per cent. per annum will
commence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
premium on gold, to about EIGHT PERCENT.
PER ANNUM.

Farmers Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,
and all who have any money to Invest,' should
know ail remember that these bondsare, in
effect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Rail-
roads, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
the immense products of all the Manufac-
tures, &c., &c., in the country ; and that the
andfult, ample provision made for the payment
of the interest and liquidation of principal,
by Customs Duties,Excise Stamps and Internal
Revenue, serves to make these bonds the
Best, boat Available and Most Popular

Investment, In the Market.
Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal

Tender Notes, or notes and checks of banks at
par in Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanation will beafforded on application
at this office. •

Afull supply of Bonds willbe kept on hand
for immediate delivery.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent.
nov4-d&wam

tinri 'Abtatistmtuto

S T.- 6 0.. X :
`HE language of nature and experience de-

monstrates, that whoever would enjoy the
pleasures of food—the beauties of landscapes—-
the joys of companionship—the richness of lit-
erature—or the honors of station and renown—-
must preserve their health.

The stomach is the receptacle of all nourish-
ment, and the fountain from which all parts of
the body, derive sustenance. The effect of foul
injurious food entering the stomach, is to de-
range thedigestive organs, and produce headache,
loss of appetite, unrefreshed sleep, fcetid breath, low
spirits, feverish buratugs, constipation, incapacity to
perform any mental or physical duty, SfC., and are
the symptoms of that horrid disease

DYSPEPSIA,
Which assumes a thousandshapes, and points
towards a miserable life and premature decay. The
Medical Faculty has labored for generations to
discover reliable appetizers and the proper
means of overcoming stomachic derangements.
Certain ingredients have been long known as
partially effective. Among these were

CALISAYA BARK & St CROIX RUM
An invalid physician, sojourning in the tro-

pical island of St. Croix, observing the habits
of the natives, gathered the recipe for the final
accomplishment of this most important end.
The article was first used as a private medicine,
when its salutary effects becoming known, it
was brought out under the name of

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
They act with unerring power, and are taken

with the pleasure of a beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures in stubborn cases of Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Loss of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diar-
rlace,A, Sour Stotuach Headache, Fever and
Augue, Weakness, !dental Despondency, Btc
Asa morning appetizer and after dinner tonic, they
shouldbe in every . family They. are a deligh4ful,
exhilerating stimuktnt, withoutany subsequent stupefy-
ing reaction.

ISIPORTA.NT CERTIFICATE.
"Roe rams, December 28th, 1861

Messrs. P. H. Duero.— Gentlemen :—I have
suffered terribly with Dyspepsia for three or
four years, and tried many remedies without
effrot. I had to abandon my profession, and
suffered greatly from everything I ate. I have
now tried the Plantation Bitters—they helped
me-•I continued their use, and am now nearly
a well man. I know of several similar cases.

Respectfully yours, 'WV. J. S CATHORN."
S. T.-1860—X.

Intelligent persons and physicians can judge
of the efficacy of the Plantation Bitters from
the following partial formula.

CASCARILLA. BARK
Wae known and used In Germany for Dyspep-
sia, Chronic Diarrhoea,_ Cholie,Dysentery, and
diseases of the Stomach and mole, as early as
1690.

DANDELION,
For Inflammations of the Loins and Spleen in
Dropsical Affections and Binary Secretions, or
Obstructions of the Abdominal Viscera.

CALISAYA, OR KING'S BARK,
Was unknown to civilization until the middle
of the 17th century. Humboldt makes favora-
ble mention of the febrifuge qualities of this
article as an Antido:e to Fever and Ague, In-
termittentand Malesions Fevers, in hie exten-
sive South American travels. The Countess,
wife of the Viceroy ofPeru, having experienced
the beneficial effects of this Bark, sent it to
Europe in 1640. It was sold by the Jesuits for
the enormous sum of its own weight in silver, and
was thus called Jzscris' Fewness. In 16ii, Sir
John Talbot employed it with great success in
France, in the treatment of Fever and Ague,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Loss ofAppetite,
Weakness and Debility, Palpitation of the
Heart, Diarrhoea, &c., under the name of Eng-
lish Powders ; and in 1679, he sold the secret
of its origin to Louis XIV, by whom it was di-
vulged. It is now a standard remedy in all
Pharmacopoeia, and is employed in preparing
the Plantation Bitters.

Chamornille Flowers, for enfeebled digestion ;

Winter-green, valuablefor Serofula,Rheuinatimm,
and Nefratic Affections ; Lavender Flowers, aro
matic, stimulant and tonic, highly invigorating
in Nervous Debility ; Antis, an aromatic car-
minative, creating flesh, muscle and milk.
Much used in nursing.

S. T.-1860-5.
Another ingredient of remarkable and won-

derful virtue used in the preparation of these
Bitters, is a native of Brazil, and as yet un-
known to the commerce of the world. A Span-
ish writer says :

* a * o " administered with St.
Croix Rum, never fails to relieve nervous tre-
mor, wakefulness, disturbed sleep, ix., and that
it is used with great effect by the Brazilians,
Spanish and Peruvian Ladies to heighten their
color and beauty. It imparts cheerfulness to
thedisposition, vigor to the appetite, and bril-
liancy to the complexion."

We withhold its name from thepublic for the
present.

To the above are added Clove Buds, Orange,
Carraway, Coriander, Snake Root, &c., all pre-
served in perfectly pure

ST. CROIX RUH
The tonic properties of St. Croix Rum, and

its powerful invigorating effects, have beenlong
known to the physicians of the world.

Bilious, Intermittent and Chill Fevers, en-
gendered by the change of water and diet of
travelers, particularly upon western rivers, are
prevented and cured by the Plantation Bitters.
They are also reliable to prevent sea sickness.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
PHILADELPHIA, Ist month, 16th day, 1862
" &TUMID FRIEND.-Wilt thou send me

another dozen of thy Bitters? Nothing has
proven so beneficial to my invalid wife or my-
self, as the Plantation Bitters.

Thy friend, ham, HOWLAND."
N.B.—The secret of the immense sale of the

Plantation Bitters, is their guaranteed purity.
The St. Croix Rum, and every article used, is
warranted perfectly pore, and the money will
.be returned if not as represented. . .

The Plantation Bitters are put up in unique
quart bottles; and sold by all respectable Darg-
gists, Grocers, Hotels and Restaurants through-
out the world. Be particular that every bottle
bears thefac simileof the Proprietor's signature.

P. H. DRAKE & CO
nov4-dewlm-eodaeow] 202 Broadway, N. Y.

NOTICE. 1

NITHERL4I3 letters of administration to
the •Ft tte of John Lents, Sr., late •of Upper

Paxton townthlp, Dauphin county, have been granted to
the subscriber, all persons indebted to the said estat a are
requested to make immediate payment, and those Saying
claims or demands against said estate will make known
the same without delay to JOHN LENIZ, Jr.,

Administrator,
Upper Paxton Township, near Millersburg P. 0 ., Dan•
phin County. octl3-oawow

ALMANACS FOR 1863.
THE well known

BEAR'S ALMANAC FOR 1863,
In English and German, can be bad by the
dozen and single copies at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

011 SALE.—A. House and Piece of Ground,F in the First Ward of this city. For fur-
ther particulars inquire of W. BARB,

nolo-dlet Auctioneer.

/SHE Updegrove Lock Property, Vapid
gracery and liockville Rouse, situated eve miles

above Harriiibur is now offered for sale. See tuiVer-
dement in Weekly or apply to

%dB ilejanlstlBo3 W. P.

Gem 2bvertismtnts.
SILAS WARD,

=a
STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,

Princes Melodeons &0.,
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-

CORDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI-
CAL MERCHANDISE

Of every kind
HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,

PORTRAIT FRAMES,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,

Photograph Pram and Albania.
at the New Music. Stare of SILAS Wat D,

an.l4 dly No. IG,
!, or,h Third Street, above Market

PENNSYLVANIA SS

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

OMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA►
ANDREW G. CURTI ff,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH,
A PROCLAMATION

Winnisss, It is a good thing toreader thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-
ness :

Therefore, I, ANDREW G. CURTIN, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend thatTHURSDAY, THE 271 h DAY OF
NOVEMBER NEXT, be set apart by thepeople
of thisCommonwe alth,as a dayof solemn Prayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks.that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and to keep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our earnera are
choked with the harvest—and to look so favor-
ably on the toil oi His children, that industry
has thrivenamong us and labor had its reward;
and also that He has delivered us front the
hands ofour enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and Liven them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessings :

Beseeching Him to help and govern us in His
steadfast ear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to aril-
titan churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the whole
counsel of God :

And tte,st heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given under my hand and the groat seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-tw,, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.'

A. G. CLIIITIN
BY TEUI GOVERNOR

ELI SLIFER,
Seerdary of the Commonwealth

oct2l-daiwtd

LINIt 110111
d

J. , 4.. .774 , iiim.adran e

Mitt ritAillih Una 141 !tint fOlll,
FEM

At) t, I 1' 1-1 iik

(i)NHatAND A tern MONDAY.. AY sth,
, lije Passenger Trams le ,e, the htlt-

Ale phi,xr. Reading Railroad I lepot, at Elardeliori, for
tine York and Pbiladelphia, as follows, ids

EASTW aRr.
PittißS LI NS' leaves liarrisbarz at 1.25 a. m , onar-

rivai i'.•tinsylvarita Railroad Capre,, f'...110 fro the
Weal, ,irriving In New York at 8.15 a. in., nu-1 at Plitia-
delph.a at 0.0 i•a. in. A slanging ear in attannoci to the
train through 14.0,11 VARRRIAfg without .1311,140

'HAM TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at B.ou h a.. arriving
York 6.80 p. bl

, and Philadelphiaat i.26 v. in.
NANT LINt. leav Harrisburg at 1.40 on Arrival

;if Poriturvlvattia Railroad Past 'dad arrivin? Now
Peril at 0.60p. tn., and Philadelphia at 6 40 p

WESTWARD
'UNE leaves Now York aid a. in ,

R. ttr. arriving at Harrisburg xi 1
MAIL. TRAIN leaven New York at 12 ORROI•11, IMO Phil.

aduiphia nt 8. 16 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P EXPRICSB LING leaves Now York at ft 0. in., arri-
ving at Harrisburg at3.00 a. in., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Paprow, Train for Pittshorg A sleeping
car IR able attached to this ,r.an

Connectionsare wade at Ilsirriebnrg wan trains on the
NnlnnyiVanin, Northern Central and Curols-rlaud
Railroads, and at Reading for Philatiolptil... Portsvillop
Wlikeebarre, Allentown, Easton &o.

Bagger checked through. ('at._ h-.3wer... New York.
and Harrisburg, $6 On ; botwc,o ilarrisharg dud rblia-
delphla $3 261 n N.,. 1 oars, aud 2 2 30 No. 1.

Wor thiketa or otlior infarrostv,o .p. •,y to •
Col

4:burgmy/I-at

144 RUBIA MILLS. 144
144 Greene Street, New York City-
GOVERNMENT COFF.tiE
Put up in tin foil Pound papers, 48 in a bos, and in

bulk. Our prices rangefrom Bto 30 cents. We put up
the following kinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, SIIP„ RIO, RIO AND

SUPERIOR COPPER.
We bel eve our Coffee to be better than any ground

Coffee now in use. All orders addressed to us, or to

our agents, Messrs. PLAGE & Yoltrifa, 182 Chambers
Street, cor. Washington Street, New York City, and

Messrs. POLLARD & DoLOR 181 and 101 South Waver
Street,Chicago, 111., wil I receive prompt attention.

TABER & PLACE.
septl4-d3rn

FOR SALE.
o 000BUSHELS prime Yeliew Corn.

.

600 bugle's barley malt, first quality. -
OMbushel:l rje.
60 bards ^nay, first quality.

Enquire of RICHARD HUGE, AND,
e29 .itr Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

MINCE PIES.
.

RAISINS, CURRANTS, : . 4
CITRON, LEMONS,

SPICES, CIDER,
WINES, BRANDIES;tAcc.

WM. DOCK, 4 & co.For sale by

FINE YORK STATE APPLES
FOR SALE, wholesale and retail, at

JOHN WPM'S,
ad andWalnut.noB dtf

ENGLISH WALNUT TREWS
ATKeystonediumery, adjoining the city

Oct. 18, 1862

POTATu bb

300 BUSHELS of a Superior quality
just received and for sale low, by

oct2B-tf WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.


